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INTRODUCTION

J

With the passage of Title IX of the federal Education Amendments of 1972,
equal educational opportunity for women became the "law of the land." It

is unlikely, however, that the promise of this law and. its implementing '

regulat1on, or that of the similar laws and regulations adopted by many
states,- will become reality unless there is active community involvement in

monitoring school district compliance.
The purpose of this workbook is to provide those concerned about eli-

minating sexism Lin public-schools with a tool for becoming involved in this
difficult but important type of community action. Although in format the

workbook is designed primarily as an information-gathering device, it may

serve other purposes as well depending on wholoses it and how. Some may find

it useful as an educational tool for raising community awareness of sexist
attitudes: behaviors, and practices which exist in and are perpetuated by

the schools. Others may use it as a tool to stimulate dialogue and coopera-
tion between the community and the school to promote true equality of the
sexes in education. Moreover, even though the workboOk is not intended spe-
Cifically for use by persons involved in the administraticip of a school,
school officials may find it to be a valuable self - evaluation guide for iden-
tifying and correcting discriminatory policies and practices in the classroom
and. in employment.

The workbook is Organized into four chapters. The first chapter pro- -.

viges a list in summary form of legal provisions prohibiting sex discrimina-
tion in education. The chapter also includes a discussion of the alterna-
.tives which readers might adopt to persuade or compel a school district to
comply with federal and state requirements.d/Some of the pros and cons for
each alternative are presented, but, as is true throughout the workbook, the
reader is left to choose the course of action which best suits the situation.

The second chapter is devoted to a discussion, from both practical and
legal points of view, of how to obtain various school district materials and
data necessary for Monitoring compliance. It covers in some detail the stra-
tegies for obtaining information and discusses what to do if efforts are met

with resistance.
The last two chapters really give this booklet its character as a

"workbook;" they consist of a series of checklists for use in determining
whether a school district s meeting its obligations under the Title 1X regu-

lation and related state regulations. Chapter 3 focuses on monitoring first-

year compliance activities and on evaluating'd school district's affirmative
action plans for school and classroom practicee and""fRLThemployment practices.
Chapter 4 is designed to assist readers in determining w ether a school dis-
trict is taking)mmediate ahcrlong-range corrective actions to ensure perma-

nent and full compliance': Two checklists are provided as guides to pinpoint
specific areas'of noncompliance; once again, there is one for'school and

_Classroom practices, and one for employment. A checklist for evaluating

, textbooks is also included.
Two finarpoints concerning limitations of the workbook deserve jnenti

First, the workbook is limited in its scope to monitoring compliance on the
elementary and secondary public school levels. It is not, applicable to in-

stitutions of post-secondary education, even though they,pay, be affected by
,

the Title IX regulation. Second, because this project,wfsOriginally under-

6
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taken in connection with New Jersey stats regulations at the reqiiest of
several New Jersey feminist groups, por(ions -of the workbook are addressed
specifically to situations in New Jersey and are not applicable elsewhere.
Footnotes throughout the text call attention to this fact and suggest that
reader's in other states obtain comparable state information from local
sources. With these'caveats, though, the workbook is generally applicable
to all-public schools-in the country receiving federal education funds.

It will take more than just the use-of this workbook to guarantee
true equality of the sexes in public schools. The dissemination and use of
workbooks such as this, however, are irportant first steps toward involving
the entire community in the process of monitoring compliance with federal .

and state requirements and, in turn, toward completely elimLirting sexism in
public schools.

4
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ZHAPTER 1

t'4

THE LEGAL BASIS AND ALTERNATIVE AVENUES FOR REDRESS FAR
ELIMINATING SEXISM IN SCHOOLS

Before undertaking actiCilies to monitor compliance with federal and state
regulations, it is helpful to be informed about the legal basis for elimin-
ating sexism in the schools and the legal avenues available for redresS of
sex discrimination complaints. The intent of this chapter is to serve both
of these functions.

The first section of the chapter provides in summary form a listing.of
the major federal and New Jersey state provisions prohibiting sex discrimina-
tion in education.' The second section-is a discussion of the alternative
legal avenues for redress and some of their advantages and disadvantages.

Also included in this chapter is a listing of contact persons at each of the
relevant enforcement agencies. 0

LEGAL BASIS

Listed below in summary form are the federal and New Jersey state provisions
related to the prohibition of_sex discrimination in schools. Federal pro-
visions inc tude the United States Constiutiori, federal laws and regulations,
and a federal executive order. The New Jersey state provisions include the
State Constitution, state laws and regulations, and a State Board of Educa-
tion resolution.

Federal Provisions

1. United States Constitution, Amendment XIV, Section 1

"No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge
the privileges or immunities of citizens of the United StateS;
nor shall any Stateprive any person of life, liberty, or
property, without dde process of law; nor deny to any person
within its...jurisdiction the equal protection of the laws."

1 Readers fr stat.s other than New Jersey should supplement this section by
obtaining a list of relevant state provisions for their state.

-4'
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2.; Title IX Of the-Ed4a4.ion Amendments of 1972 (20 USC Sections.1661-86),

"No person in the United States shall, On the bosis of sex,
be excluded from pgrticipation in, be'denied the benefits of,
or be subjected to discrimination under any education program
or activity receiving Federal financial4ssistance . . .

Detailed regulations for carrying out the provisions of Title IX,
were promulgated in final form on July 21, 1975; they appear at
45 CFR Part 86.

Enforcement Agency: Office for Civil Rights, Department of r,Health,
Education and Welfare

3. Equal, Pay Act of 1963 of the Fair Labor Standards Act (25 USC Section
206)

Thi Act as amended by the Education Amendments of 1972, requires
tha employees perTorming work in the same establishment under similar
con itions receive the same pay, if their jcjbs require equal skill,
effort,and

Enforcedie:!Agency: Wage and Hour Division, Department of l.211;1Or

4. itleVII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42

This Act, as amended by the Equal Employment
1972, forbids discrimination on the basis_of
of employment, including recruitment, hiring,
recall, terms and conditions of employment, w
others.

Enforcement Agency: Equal EmployM6nt Opportu

5. Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive

This Order prohibits
-4

SC 'Section. 2000e et seq.)

pportunity Act of
ex in all aspects
firing, layoff and
ges, promotion, and

Ity CollOission

0 der 11375

discrimination on the bas
mend but is limited to institutions with fede

s of over $10,000. This Order became eff
13, 1968.

Enforcement Agencies: Office for Civil Rights,
and Welfare;

s of sex in employ-
al contracts or
tive on October

Department of Health

Offi e of Federal Contract Compliance, Depart-
ment of Labor

9
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I

New xlvTisrely State P ovisions

,r.
1. New Jersey Constitution, Article 8, Section 4, Parj.

"The Legislature thalg provide for the maintenance and support
of a thorough and efficient system of free public schools for the
instruction, of all the children in the State between the ages of
five and eighteen.",

2. New Jersey Constitution, Article is Para. 1

"All persons are by nature free and independent, and have certat
natural and- Inalienable rights, among which are those of enjoy'
and defending life and liberty of acquiring, possessing, and
pebtecting property, and of pursuin g/and obtaining safety and

happiness." ,

3. New Jersey State Statute Ensuring Eq
and Female Teachers (NJSA 18A:29-2)

lityof Compensation for Male

"Female teaching staff members in the public schools shall be
paid compensation equal to that paid to male members holding
similar positions and employments and having similar training
and terms of service."

This law became effective in 1942 and was amended in 1945.

Enforcement Agencies: :State Department of Education;

Div* on on Civil Rights,
State Depa ment of Law and Public Safety

4. New,Jersey State Law Against Discrimination (NJSA 10:5-1 et seq.)

This law provides that all peesons sh5ll have equal t7;;;7iunity

to obtain a)1 accommodations, advantages, facilities, and pri-
vileges.of any educational .institution under the supervision of
the State Board of Education, and fo bids discrimination against
any person in compensation, in terms conditions, or privileges of
employment. This law became effect' e in 1945 and was amended in
1970.

forcement Agencie7si-:--D4-vision on Civil Rights,

State Department of Law.and Public Safety;
State Department of Labor and Industry;
State Department of Education

3
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New Jersey State Board'of Education .Resoluytiod of September 12, 1973

This Resolution expanded the Office of E 1 Educational'Oppor-
qunity to include equal oppor5unity for women in all areas'onder
the administration of the Department of Education,.and made
available to local Boards, the Department of Education's resour-'
ces for textbook selection criteria,- curricular revision, and
in-service training. The ResolutiOn also provided for an
'affirmative policy" of equal employment. opportunity in all
areas under the administrOtjon of the Department.

Enforcement es State Departmentb &Education;
\,State Board of Education

.

6. New Jersey_State Law Against Discrimination'in Education (NJSA 18A:36-20)

This law, prohibits discrimfnation against publjp,school pupils '
in admission to, or in Obtaining any advantages,.ptivileges or
courses of study of the school by reason' of race, color, creed,'
sex, or national origin. This law became effective on 4anuary-
14, 1974.

Detailed.regulations for carrying out the provisions of this law .

were pfomulgated in final form on,May 20, 1975 (WJAC 6:4-1,1 et seq.).
rt

Enforcemedt Agency: State Department of Education

ALTERNATIVES FOR REDRESS

Choosing the st effective avenue t' press for elimination of discri-minatory
school policiessand practices' involve, consideration of legal as well po-
litical ramificahons. Whet follows i,. a discussion'of the various formal
routes which complainantsparents, stu ents, teachers, interest groups,"
or individual community members--can to a bring grievances to the atten-
tion of appropriate officials at the local, state,andjederal levels; and
of -:the advantages and disarntages of each Jternati-ve.2

4' Local Level

Federal and New Jersey state-regulations require each local school district
to'designate and 'publicige a compliance or affirmative action officer. The
federal regulation also requires each district to adopt grievance procedures.
In practical terms, this means that neither federal not state officials are
likely to take any, action until there has been a substantial effort by an

2 The discussion jn this section focuses primarily on New Jersey. While most
of what is said about remedies at the local and federal levels is applicable
to all jurisdictions, the remedies available in New Jersey at the slate level
are not typical. In Weny states; individual complaints maybe filed with A
statewide anti-discrimination agency which will investigate end grant Telief
i'n cases'. iReaders from states otherothan New Jersey should supple-.
ment this section by consulting a.knowdedgeable local attorney for, informa-
tion on the remedies available -ir state. °

4
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a
aggrieved citizen to secure rdlief from local school ffi,cials:

Complainants should therefore contact 'the local district's affirmative
action officer first, and try to achieve' change throu h p suasion and.nego-
tiationOn the local level.3 Unless there is instant ver al agreement. a list

of'grievances and recommendations for remedial action'sHOuld be submitted in,
writing; this'is a good way to let the school know you are serious abOut
the problem of sex discrimination. Local school districts taking a "go-slow"
approach to compliance will be more likely to act when faced with a concrete
situat44Rinvolving a specific complainant. However, if efforts to secure

compliance from local school' officials fail, it may be necessary to.file ap

formal complaint at he state level. This_action may give_ local .administra-

tors the impetus to try to remedy the situation themselves.

rievan filed at t local, level shouldprobably be accomparied,by
appropriate public y and,p liticaf pressure, such as')etters to the local
newspapers, comments, pu lic school board meetings, and -so on. Failure to
comply with legal rectbir ments often derives from long-standing sexist attituaes\,

,and focusing public attention on these attitudes is very much in the
spirit oboth sets of regulations. Indeed, sincekn the end the policies of
these regulations wjll never become the norm until they are fully accepted b'
the community.as a whole, there is much to be said for the notion that enforce-
ment and public education are two sides of the same coin.

/
Alt00 ernativesfor federal and state remedies have been gDouped together because
the normal progression of local - state - federal action does not hold true here.

The remedial avenues should be considered to be- parallel, and the choice of
what` to do and whoM to Contact wjll depend on avariety of tactical consider-

.ations. Much will depend, for example, on'the track record that each agency
'builds in the early stages of dealing with complaints. in addition the
various agencies may develop informal understandings among themselves that
each agency will concentrate on,certain areas, and stay out, of others.

In New Jersey there. threehree main avenues of redress to choose ftom:
f d ral administrative (complaint,to the Office focCivil-Rights in the Depal4-

Federal hand State-Levels
,

, 400

of Health, Education and Welfare) ;'-state administrative (complaint to the
Office of Equal Educational Opportunity in the New Jersey. State Department of
Education) -; and state quasi-judicial (formal petition to the Commissioner of
EduCation).4

3 As Olgqiired by existing regulations, the name of.the affirmative actron of-
ficer(s) or compliance person(s) shOuld be 'readily available 'from the idtal

school district office,. !Ca school, district has not yet named its affirma-
tive actionofficer that would form the basis for an-immediate complaint to
appropriate federal and state authorities.

,v

4 There is a fourth remedy in New Jersey, whose present status is unclear. 'Im-,
dividual-$.can also bring complaint to the Divi.sion on Civil Rights, -and if an

investigation reveals- that a violation probablY exists, the Divisionitself .

will assume enforcement responsibility. Recently, the Attorney General ruled,
that education-related complaints could only bebroughtbefore the,Commis ion-

.
er of Education, whereas employment-related complAints'(in a school co ext)

,could be brought in either fd+-01MN The first,half of this:opinion is bei

Oallenged 4n court.

12
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The choice of forum is a difficult and important matter, and molt com-
'plainants would do well to consult a lawyer. The lawyer!s:advice should be' .--

1-* carefulli considered, but not slavishly followed, since there may; be Oolitic-
al and public relatjons ramifications that point in anoth 'r direction. The

awyer chosen, of course, should also be politically a e enough to take'

these factors into cOnsideration. .

'lb The frril regulation contemplate that th
,

or' ef fo t will 6e to
.

, secure "vo ntary compliance," whtch in.practice m ns da series of radiation
Alr sessions, accompanied by increasingly stronger thre 's oT aid cutoffS Real-

istically,aid cutoffs will be extremely rare, and will-.o 4,---ocarrl- v1;'.

.t "show" areas that are mutual acknowledgmenttest cases. The actual -

. off of. financial aid to a district would provoke protracted li n'--a con-

,. servative estimete would ile one year befOre the cutoff, two years aft wards,

The main attractive feature of the federal route (assuming 'he dis ict

receives federal education funds)_ is that federal authorities w ultimate
investigate every complaint,they receive,' to cases'whe.re the vio ation is .

serious enough to warrant an on-site investigation, the chances ar excellent
that federal compliance efforts wi4I achieve change. This.iS not so much be-
cause of the actual. threat'of an aid cutoff -=since everyone knows that the
&fences of that are slimbuxbecause of the attendant public.ity and notoriety.
The drawback of the federal youte is that the regional offices of the'Office
for Chill Rights are zci understaffed.that there its a huge backlog of undecided

t
------carT4aints, and the prospects for improvement i.ri this. respect are not good.

,thethe federal government hasanhounced Plans to revamp. its compliance
/ .

efros rts in the area of discrimination based on sex:and in racial, religious,, . *
.,

and ethnic discrimination to elimi9ate the individual complaint-investigation
approaCh,", This has caused an enormous political controversy in Washington, .

and it is too,early to tell how it will be resolved.
The4'New Jersey state regulation does not specifi4ally establish any pro,

cedure for an individual to pressa complaint adminis.eratively before the Of-
fice of Equal Educational Opportdnity, but it is, Unlikely that state officials ...

would totally ignore.a let.tat from a citizen alerting them to a serious dis-
criminatory policy or practice in a local district. 'However, it cannot-yet
be predict km vigorously br effectively the State will respAd toindividr
ual complaints.- Probably the best way to find out is to'try, it a few times. v, '

State plans, embodied in the NeW Jersey regulation, contemplate along
period of attempting to assure "papercompliance" efore any serious attenfro
is paid. to.actual:compliance with_ substantive prove ions. The State will use

.
-

as its main source of informatiOn the affirmative ac on plans developed by

each district. Initially, e State'will.concentrate on insufficiencies in ---"

the plans themselves, althou it should.be.relatively ea for districts with
any sophistication at all to write plans that look goo paper. How the

State will enforce continuing compliance in later.ye s is- not yet clear, and .
.it may be that more and more weight will be placed o iediv.ldual complaints-- ,__:

.

i brought to its attention. if so,ongoing monitoring by community members will be
essential to maintain continuing compliance. a

The third route for redress on the-state level N by formal petition to
the State.Commissioner of Education. This is similar in many ways to a court

division of the Department of Educatibn whit hayfes 6-known.is -knowneglif

proceeding, and i .snvolvesformal preentati f evidence and litnesses. The

as Controversies and Disputes. it Alas the power to order immediate change in a ..,,

manner similar to-that of a court. The most attractive feature of this pro- ,

- cedure istthat every case before Controversies and Disputes must be decided.
A definitive 'rulihg-can thusbe obtained.. The main-drawback is once again,

1- .

l

If .
.

6
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timing, for a routine/FaSimay take a year or more to litigate, with appeals
to follow. Also, thefe!is a tendency for complainants and others to give'
up all.other efforts at.achlevihy change once a matter is "in litigation."
This is a danger thatiMust.be considered and dealt with.

10
As mentioned ealiir, the question of what action to take is'a complex

one, and involves mixed queptiOns of law and politics and public relations.
Complainants 'who are part of a group that is in the midst of an organized
campaign to change school poliCies and practices will find that time spent
thoroughl=y tbrashifig, out the question of which avenue of redress to take 4s
time well'spent.

',Contact Persons for filing Complaints

Local Level - District or Cotity Affirmative Action fficer(s)

New"Jersey State Level - Ms. Nida T s, Director
g Office of E al Educational Opportunity

Department of,Education
1 225 West State Street

:

Trenton, New Jersey 08625

-

It'Mr. Jo seph Zach, Assistant Commissioner 9f Education
Division of Contraversies, and Disputes

.
. Departmen/ of Education

225 West State Street . ,

Trenton, New Jersey 0862.5

, ,r .

. Mr. Vernon N. Potter,, Director
Division

,

Departme of Law and Public Safet7
C4vi Rightsl A

1100 Raymond Boulevard,
Newark, New Jersey 07102

Federal.Level - Department of Heelth-, Education and lielfare, Regional
Offices for Civil Rights .

--...,..

. - I

Region I - Mr. John G. Bynoe, RKD Geheral
Building, 5th Floor, Bulfinch Place, Bostcin,
Massachusetts 1)2114

,

:-
*Region It -.Mr. Joel BarkSh, 26,Federal Plaza,
Room 3908, NewoYork, New York 10007

Region III 7 Mr. Dewey Dodds, GSteway.kuilding,

=

3535 Market Street, Rhiladelphia,.Penngylvania/1910N

Region IV -,Mr. William Thomas, 50 Seventf/25tree/,
N.E.,.Room 404, Atlanta, Georgia 30323 /I

. .

New Jersey. is in ''Region II.

I



,

Re on V - Mr. Kenneth A.-Mines, 309 W. Jackson
Boulevard, rDth Floor, Chicago, Illinois 60606

'Region VI - Ms. Dorothy D. Stuck, 1114 Commerce
Street, Dallas; TTS 75202

A

Region VII"- Mr./laylor D. August, 12 Grapd Building,
12tR and Grand/Aenue, Karisas City, Missouri 64106

_

Region .v11 - Mr. Gilbert D. Roman, Room 11037
_Federal ilaing, 1961 Stout Street,, Denver,

Color 80202

ion IX - Mr.; Floyd L. Pie'rce, 760 Market Street,
oom 7Q0 ;- San Francisco, California 94102

Re6i0h X Ms. Marlaina Kiner, 6101 Arcade Olaza
Building, 1321 Second,Avenue, Seattle, Washington
98101 - a

I
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CHAPTER 2

ACCESS RIGHTS: OBTAINING THE INFORMATION YOU NEED 5

..T6 complete the workbook checklists and to successfully monitor compliance by

your local school district with federal and state prohibitions of sex discrim-
ination, you will have to obtain access to curricular materials, guidance mat-
eriali, school facilities, affirmative action plans, employment-related infor-
mation,and a wide variety of school district records. You 4ave every right to
expect voluntary cooperation by local an district school officials. b HoWever,
if school officials are unwilling to cooperate with you voluntarily, you are

`-, nevertheless entitled to inspect and copy much of the materials you need as a
ratter of legal right,enforcile in the tburts if need be.

, .

Requesting Assistance from School Officials.'
1

In prattice, you ,are likely to be able obtain better and more complete

,

.

data if you can procure the voluntary cooOration of school officials than
if their cooperation must be coerced. Moreover; since you may well want to
ha4e.a continuing influen e on fRture policies and pratticein your school
district, it may be in yo r best interestin the long run 0:attempt,from
the beginning to lay,a foundation for an dhitabje working relationship if you
can do so without being co-opted. Ther@fore you should be candid about your

purposes, reasonable in your requests, and polite and friendlObut firm) in

.
-...,_

your manner when. you approach school officials, for assistance.
Before investigating your school system findout if other groups or in- .

. .

dividuals are also doing so and, wherevor possible, coordinate your informa-
tion-gathering efforts with theirs so that school officials do not feel they

are being "whipsawed." Try also to arrange your investigation so as tomini- .
mize disruption of day-to-day operation of the school system. .

' n at least some districts, however; your requests for access to records,
,curricular and guidance materials, and facilities will 'be met with resis.tence,

sometimes arising out of hostility to the goals of nondisCrimination, some-
times out of generalized fear of outside investigation, and sometimes out of

5 While the discussion in this chapter focu44 on New Jersey, most of what.is

said also applies'to otherjurisdictions. Mett states have a public records

or freedom of information statute which assures piivate. indiViduals the right

to inspect apd copy public records and providts a judicial prOtedure for en-

forting that.right. Many jurisdictions also recognize a comhon law right ,to

inspect public records. The specific details, however, vary from site to

state. Readers from states other than New Jersey should check W4th'rknow-
ledgeable local attorney for information pertaining to the law applicable to

theirlurisdiction:
. /

.

. .

/
.

.6 The tat repultion in New Jersey speci-fically reqmires lodallschool-boards
to encourage community partitIpation in the development.ofmondiscriminatory
programs and curricula (NJAC 6:4-1.3(e)).

. .
_.
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simple bureaucratic inertia. In such cases, your politeness and reasonable-
ness must be coupled wjth firmness and assertiveness. Be insistent. You
should not -be deterred or diverted by any of the excuses for not giving you
access to the information you need, however plausible they may sound. There
are no acceptable' excuses. If arguments, based on publid policy and 'on good
school-coftimunity relations are not effective,'in$ist on your legal rights.'
If you get a final refusal from one school official, makeyouc requests to
the responSible official at the next higher level of authority. If your ef-
forts fail, you should obtain legal. assistance. Finally, when you obtain the
information'that you are seeking, ask questions to make sure that you have
been givenall the pertinent materials, not just a self-serving selection or
a sanitized version.

Altholigh you should contact the superintendent of schools in yobr dis-
trict before starting an investigation and explain to her or him what you are
doing, why you are doing it, and what type of assistance you need, the superinten-

dent ordinarily will not actually have on hand all the information you will need.
Federal- and New Jersey state regulations (45 CFR Section 86.8 and NJAC 6:4-1.3
(c), respectively) require that each school district appoint at least one af-
firmative action officer. If an affirmative action officer has been,appointed,)
that person should be your first and best source of information. He or she
shotld have collected or be ;n the process of collecting statistics, records,
and witten materials from schools within the district for review-and evalu-
ation. In particular, the affirmative action officer should have the materials

ted since they are essential for preparing the district's self-evalu-
t, and for developingaffirmative action plans. A copy-of the

report, and a copy of the district's affirmative action plans

ation re
self-evaluat
should be made

If the district
if the affirmat,We action offi
duties, you will have t
information. T
you seek

tatis

ble for your review.

et appointed an affirmatiVe action officer or
diligently performed her or his

primary'sources in the school system for your
cular officials who have the different kinds of data

vary from'disiiicl to district, and from state to state. Useful
al data are usually compiled annually ,by individual schools and sum- .

d by' ach district or opunty.T It may also be necessary (especially to
ain information concerning school and classroom practices) to select

s -rat schools in th ict and collect inforMation directly from school
principiTs, gui ante directors, school librarians, curriculum directors, ath-
letic,dir .nd other appropriate school personnel.8

a r

7 Useful_
completed by eac
subnLi tted to

stical data'may bye found in Ihe,annual Fall Report (NJDE 911-4A-G)
school' in New Jersey', summarized by each district, and

t of Education,, The annual Comparability
Repoli submitted by each school district receiving federal aid, under Title I

TiriT-le Elementary and Secondary-Education Act (ESEA) to the State Title I of-

'rice is iiso a'useful source of information. Copies of both these reports'
should be made available by the school districts or by the State Department of
Education, Office of Management Information. ,

8
It is recommended-that if resources exist, study groups should identify at

least three individual schools in the district: one elementary school, one
middle-junior high school, and.one senior high school.

10

17
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Your Legal' RI-ghts to Access to Public Records

New Jersey, like most states, has a public records statute. This statute, en-

titled' the Right-to-Know Law (NJSA 47:1A-1 et,seq.) gives citizens the right
to inspect, copy, and obtain photocopies of ani'Ciri.t.ings or recordings which
a publiwagency, including a school district, is reqUIsed by law to keep. In

addition, residents of New Jersey who can demonstrate some legitimate reason
to 'inspect documents (for example, a desire by a citizen to determine if some
governmental body whose conduct, in some way affects the citizen is complying,
withqhe law) hasa historical common law right to inspect, copy and'obtain
copies of any writings or recordings kept by any public body even without the
statute. These statutory and common law rights have been construed very broad-
ly by the New Jersey courts, most recently in the case of Camden Citizens for a
Better Education v. Camden City Board of Education, 124 N.J. Super 523 (App.

Div. 1973 , to give citizens concerned with the operation of the public

schools the right to i Ct, copy by hand, and receive photocopies of all

written-materials which c of districts are required by. law to keep and any
4 written materials which th y in fact keep even though not required to' do'so by law

This right-of access has a number of important'restrictions and limita-

tions of which you should e aware:

1. Federal law (the
Section 1232Xg), commonly
the New Jersey-,State Board
the schoblmay no..k show yo
fore, it may not, for examp
determine enrollment by
laws, however, dornot bar t
to you in a way that does n
concerned.

Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 20 USC
nown as the Buckley amendment) and regulations of
of Education (NJAC 6:3-2.1 et seq.) provide that
any personally identifiable student record. There-

e, let yob go through studenl class schedules to
sex in 'shop and home economics classes. These
e school from making this infwmation available ,

t reveal the identities of the individdar'students

2. Under an executiv order issued by the Governor of New Jersey` under

the Right-to-KnoW-Law (Execu lye Order No. 11 of 1974), the schOol district
may not show you any personally identifiable records of present or past employ-
ees, but, upon request, it must give you the following information ajoouta
present or past employee: na , title, position, salary, payroll record,

length of service, prior-expe fence, and educational background..

3. The school district may insist that you inspect records in a manner
which minimizes disruption of day-to-day school operatiOns. It, may not,' Know-

ever, place unreasonable rest ictions upon your rights.b

4. While the school Ais rict may allbw you to remove records for photo-
copying, it need not do so, and if it does it may charge a fee. In any

event, upon request, it must provide you with photocopies made with its equip-

ment but may charge you a fee for doing so.

The following are some types of information which you may want 'to obtain

during the course of youi investigation:. .
...

.

1. Affirmative action-plan By state, regulation (NJAC 6:44.3(b)(3))
the school district is speci6ically required to make these available to the

public.
\

, ,
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2. Self-evil Uh-fbnreports - Under the federal-regulation (45 CFR 86.3(d))

the affirmative action officer is required to keep on file the self - evacuation
report, written descriptions of all remedial steps taken which were based on
the self-evaluatibn, and any subsequent moQications in tpe self-evaluation,.
All written materials required by law to be ept on file must be made avail-
able to the publit under the Right-to-Know Law.

3. Staff'recruitment materials, student guidance and counseling Tater-
ials, and curricular materials (textbooks supplementary oiateriais, etc:
These materials, if not actually required to be kept by law, are at least
written materials that school districts do in fact keep and are thus avail-
able under the Right-to-Know statyte, as construed by the courts, and under
the common law right to inspect public records. Of these, the items that may
prove to be the hardest to obtain are supplementary curricular mat$rials, since
these are often selected or prepared by the individual teacher for use in
her or his awn classes. Nevertheless,supplementary-materials are of great
importance, articularly in the elementary grades, and shOuld be obtained for
review if at 1 possible.

4. TeAC -r emplo ment infor ation - Formal hiring policies, teacher con-
tracts, collective ,bargaining agreements, salary guides, and job descriptions
are plainly re ords which the school district keeps and are subject to public
access. Statistical breakdowns of the teaching staff in each school depart-
ment by sex, position, educational background, expecience, and 'salary level
should have been compiled as-part of the self-evalultion report And should
thus be available for public inspection. In any case, it is largely infor-
mation to which-you are entitled under Executive Order No. 11 of 1974.

5. Policies and statistics concerning athletic and nonathletic eftRITa.--

curricities Since extracurricular activities maybe run auto-
nomously by the coaches and faculty advisors,'not all policies and information
mjy be available from the school administration. All written policies, even
those only in the possession of the coaches or faculty advisors (or team _-

captains or student officers) must be madeavailable for public inspection.
Statistical breakdowns by sex, where compiled, are also public records open to
inspettion. Where such statistics have not been compiled (As may often be
the case in extracurricular activities other than athletics), membership
rosters can be examined. It should be noted, however, that actual class ros-
ters are confidential pupil records and are not.open to public inspection.

If school officials refuse you accesste::a.ny information which you need
, (whether discussed in this section or not)c youshould seeklegal assistance. .

A knowledgeable attorney can advise row as to whether you are legally entitled
to obtain the information you desire. may be that a telephone call from
your'lawyer to the school board_ orney willsuffice,to resolve the diffi-
culty. If not, a court order compelling the school district to permit you at-
cess to the materials you desire-11m be Rrompely sought. .

12
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CHAPTER 3

MONITORING COMPLIANCE DURING THE FIRST TWELVE MONTHS:
THE YEAR OF ADJUSTMENT

The first year of compliance with federal and state regulations can be viewed
As a period of adjustment'ar transition, but not as a waiting or grace period.
During that period, educational institutions must take w4tever steps, are nec-
vssary-to comply fully with regulations as quickly as possible but in no event
later than the July 21, 1976 fedef-al deadline or earlier state deadlines.

Specific actions which school districts must take are clearly spelled out
in the,respective regulations. For example, under the Title IX regulation, all
educational institutions receiving federal education funds must conduct a self-

evaluation tailored
most'
to meet their own circumstances (Section 86.3(c),(d)).-

This is one of the rltical first-year requirements.. Under this provision

all institutions must carefully evaluate currehtpolicies and practices in
terms of the Title _IX regulation, modify those policies or practices which
are inconsistent with the regulation, take appropriate remedial and affirma-
tive action to eliminate the effects of any discrimination which may have
resulted from adherence-to_these policies and practices, and for at least
three years following completion of the evaluation, maintain on file,any modi-
fications and remedial steps which have been taken.

As part of the self-evaluation process school districts should develop
two specific affirmative action plans: one with respect to employment prac-

tises and policies, and one with respect to school and classroom policies and
practices. These,plans provide a school district with a mechanism for evalu-
ating its policies and practices in a systematic manner and for determining
which policies and practices need to be,modified in order to comply fully with
existing anti-discrimination regulations. To be effective, components of the
plans should include timdtables for corrective action to overcome the effects
of any previous patterns of discrimination identified, and systematic proced-
ures for internal monitoring, evaluating, and.reporting to ensure continuing

compliabce.10
To-assist you in monitoring first-year compliance activities, sevetal,

checklists are included inthis chapter. The first two checklists are to be

used to evaluate'a schooLdistrietr's-p:rogress'14_COMp ith specific first-

---__

9 The development of two
,

spectfic affirmative action plans as a mechanism for
t

carrying 554_,INTs provision is not specified by the'federal regulation. It is,

however, clearly spelled out-as-a reciuirement under -the state regulation for

New Jersey (NJAC 6:4=rA(b)). ' .

10 Affirmative action plans,developed by each school de-Strict in New Jersey

must include, but not be limi-ted to, these components (NJAC 6:4:1.3(b)).

20
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year..requirements as oull4ined, under the federal regulation and under the New
JerSey state regulationi!1 The next two checklists should be used as a guide
to evaluate the quality f your district's school and classroom affirmative
actiori.plan and employmg t affirmative action plan.

- Tb begin monitorin -compliance with federal and state requirements you
should first schedule a eeting with your di%trict's affirmative action offi-
cer(s) to discuss distrr t compliance progress and activities to date. The

first two checklists shotild be used as a guide to your discussion.
The next step depeAds on the district's progress in collecting-infor-

mation for self-evaluation reports and in developing its affirmative action
plans. If affirmative action plans have been developed, you should_obtain
copies and carefully review these documents with the assistance of your dis-
trict's affirmative action officer(s). The two checklists for evaluating
affirmative action plans should be used as a guide for reviewing the fTns.

On the other hand, if affirmative action plans are in the process of
being developed, you should share the evaluation checklist with your district's
affirmative action officer(s). If this is the case, it will be necessary for you in

schedule subsequent meetings with the affirmative action officer(s) to monitor
progress in developing the plans and to discuss the contents of the plan using
the evaluation checklists as guides.

It.Readers from states other than New...lersey should supplement this chapter
by replacing the New Jersey checklist with an appropriate checklist for their

- state.

14



CHECKLIST OF REQUIRED ACTIONS TO-
BE TAKEN BY SCHOOL DISTRICTS

DURING THE FIRST YEAR OF COMPLIANCE
WITH THE FEDERAL 'REGULATION?

List d below 'are a number of specific actions that educational institutions
receiving federal funds must take in order to be in compliance with the fed-
eral regulation for Title IX of the Education AmeAdments of 1972. These

actions must take place as quickly as possible, but in no event later than
July 21, 1976, unless otherwise noted.

If the answer to any of the checklist items is "no," it is important

/ that your affirmative action officer be consulted regarding the reasons fors
the district's failure to comply with the stipulated deadline and the specific
action (or progress) being taken to complete these activities. Any reports or

reco endations generated from this activity should reflect the outcome of your
disc ssion with the district's affirmative action officer.

The section of the federal regulation pertaining to each required action
aPpe rs in parentheses following each item. For a more detailed description
of at an institution receiving federal education funds must do, .you are en-
co raged to consult the regulation itself (45 CFR Part 86), which can ,be,found
at 40 Federal Register, pp. 24128-45 (1975) or obtained from the Office for
Civil Rights, Department of Health, Education and Welfare, Washington, D.C.

20201.'

Yes No.

/

AP

Did your school district take' the foll1owing actions?

A. Notify, by October 19, 1975, cert in persons or groups of its
policy of nondiscrimination on t e basis of sex in the edu-
cational programs or activities which it operates,vr in em-
ployment, and its obligations under Title IX.. (Section 86.9)

A

1. This notification stated that:

\
a. The school districtistrict does not discriminate on to basis

of sex;

b. The school district's obligations under Title LX pro-
hibit such discrimination; and

c. inquires concerning Title IX should be referred to
the designated Title IX compliance or affirmative
action 'person(s) or lo' the Director of-the Office for
Civil Rights, Department of Health,Educati.on and

c-
Welfare, Washington, D.C..20201.

15
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Yes No

.A

2. This notification appeared in:

a. Local newspapers;

b. School publications; and

c. Memoranda or'other written communications distributed
annually to every student and employee.

. The following groups were notified of the district's non=
discriminatory policy:

a. Students';

b. Parents;,

c. Present and prospective employees;

d. Sources of referral for employment;

e. All unions or professional organizations holding
collective bagaining or-professional agreements with
the district; and

f. Admisiiori and recruitment representatives.

4. (This notification was' prominently placed in each announce-

, ment, bulletin, catalogue, or application form which the
school district makes available to any person or groups
descrilwd above.

Designate at least one emjoyee responsible for coordinating
the school distridtjf efforts to comply with and carry out its

,,responsibilities 44er Title IX, and for investigatin§, com-
-plaints alleging _noncompliance or prohibited action reported

to the district. This action 'should be taken.as soon as pos-

sible. (Sgetion 86.8(a))

C. Notify all students and employees of the game, office address,
',and telephone, number of the appointed person(s), responsible

for Title IX compliance. This action should be taken as soon

as possible. (Section 86.8(a))

Develop, adopt, and publish grievance procedures providing,for
prompt and equitable resolution of student and employee com-
plaints under Title IX. This action should be taken no later
thaJuly 21, 1976. (Section 86.8(b))

I

16
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Yes No

E. CondUct an institutional self-evaluation to identify and cor-
rect areas of discrimination by July 21, 1976. (Section 86.3)

As part of this requirement the school district should have taken
the following teps:

1. Evdlu ed current policies and pctices concerning both
empl yment of personnel (academic and nonacademic) and

tr atment of students to ensure full compliance with all
provisions of the regulations for Title IX.

2. Modified any of these policies and practices Which dis-
criminates on the basis of sex.

3. Developed and implemented appropriate remedial steps to
eliminate the effects of any discrimination which

r ffoy have resulted from adherence to these practices

nd policies.

/

Established a,file to be maintained for'at least three
years 'following completion of the evaluation, containing
descriptions of any modifications made or remedial steps
taken.

Assured the federal government that it is complying with'
the requirements of Title IX. (All applications for fed-

'era] education fUnds must include fan assurance of com-

pliance statement.) (Section 86,.4)

17.
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CHECKLIST OF REQUIRED ,ACTIONS TO.BE TAKEN
BY SCHOOL DISTAICTSN NEW JORSEY DURING THE ,FIRST YEAR

OF COMPLIANCE WITH/THE STATE REGULATION
Z.

LiSted below are a number of specific actions that each operating public
school district in New Jersey must take in order to comply fully with:the New
Jersey-Department of Education's Equality in Educational Programs regulation
adopted by they State Board of Education bn May 20, 1975. These actions must
take place in accordance with specific deadlines specifiaed'in,the regAtion

If the answer to any.of the checklist items is "no,"' it is important
het your affirmative action officer be consulted regarding the reasons for
the district's failure to comply with.stipulated deadlines and the specific
actions (or progress) being taken to complete these activities. Any reports'
or'recomMendations generated from this activity should reflect the outcome ,

of your discussion with the district's affirmative action officer. °

The section of the state regulation pertaining to each required action
appears in parentheses following each item. For a mere detailed descriptiOn
of what districts must do,, youai-e encouraged to consult the regulation i-,
self (NJAC 6:4-1.1 et seq.) whicfi can be found at 7 New Jersey Register 136
(a) (April 10,41975) or obtained,froMthe Office of Equal Educational Opportun-:
ity, State Department of Education, 225 West State Street, Trenton -, New Jersey
08625.

Yes No
)

Bid your school district take the following actions?

Submit to the Commissioner of Education a copy of. its Re-
solution of Equal, Educational Opportunity by July 19, )975:
(NJAC 6:4-1.3(a), and 6:4-1.7(a))

.

2. Inform the community it serves of the resolution by publiciz-
ing it in an adequate manner, includrngbut not limited to the
district's customary methods of information diseMimation.
(NJAC 6:1-1.3(a) and &:4-1:7(0)

3. Submit to the Commissioner bf Eddcation the name of its
Affirmative Action Officer(s) by July.19, 1975. (NJAC

6:471.3(t) and 6:4-1.7(0)

4. Submit to the Commistioner of Edoeetion its proposed Affirma-
tive Action Plan for School'arldClassroom'Practice (to include

a timetable for-corrective action and provisions for in-service
training on a continuing bas,is) by September 17, 1975. (NJAC

6:4-10(b),(d); .and 6:4-.1.7(b) )

5. Submit to the CommisOoner of Education its proposed Affirmative
Action Plan "for Employment PraCtices (to include a timetable for '

corrective action and provisions for in- service training on a
continuing basis) 'by November 16, 1975. NJAC.6:4-1.9(b),(d);an4
6:4- L7(c))

i8'
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/ Yes
.

No 1

p

Receive notificatiOn of the 'Commissioner of Education's ap- '-
proval or rejection of ks Affiehia-tive Action Plan for
School and ,ClassrOom Practices by 141(h/ember 16, 1975. {NJAC
6:4-1.7(d):(e))

e , As,

. If accepted, the'school dtStrict must initiate the
plan within- 11j24ays or by March 15,"1976.a

_.---

. If rejected, a revised plan must be developed and
approved within 60 days or by January 151976 and
initiated within 120 daysvfrom that date or by
May 14, 1976.a

Receive, notifiCation of the Commi aner of Education's ap-
proval or rejection of its Aff" mative Action Plan for Em-
ployment Practices by January 15, 1976. (NJAC 6:4-1.7(d), (el)

%
a. If accepted!! the School district must initiate the

.1. plan within 120, days or by' May 14f 1976.a

b. If rejctted, a revised plate must be developed and ap-
provedproved within 6Q days or by March 15, )976 and ini\ti-

' ated within 120 days from that date or by July 13, 1976%)

alf within qne year from this datea school district is still found be in

noncomplivae with the.regulation or its affirmati4 action plan w s not im-
plemented, the Commissioner of Educationsmay initiate, with the app vat of

the State BOard.of Education, action to suspend, terminate or refuse award

continued Federal or State financial assistance." (NJAC. 6r4-1.7(0) On

every three years from this date,the Commissioner shall review and evalua
the progress of each school, district in implementing its affirmativeaction
plan.

19
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CHECKLISTS FOR EVALUATING AFFIRMATIVE
ACTION PLANS

\

The following checklists outline components which
should be included in your district's school sand

classroom practices affirmative 'attiori plan and
. ,,..

. ,-, - , .dMplyyment practices affirmetive Kt ion pla0.12 4

. i
Theselists are by no means complete, and.are

` 1 intended only to highlighf some of the arias that
need to be exeMined. Some school districts wi 4' _ .

)1

.

probably add itemI-to th6se listst Using the eck- ,7 ---.. _
4 ,

lists as a guide, yqm should carefully examine the
districe-s plans to determine whether or not thesp ,

components are ineluded.13 Exclusion of.any of .

the items listed may indicate the districeI failure
to investigate and identify all sources of discrimi-
na n. uch failure,may likely result in the' ...-1

.striit's noncompliance with provisions of both
ederal and state regulations.1 -- .

it is importanttherefore# that each nent
,

.

with_a_Lal response be discussed with your a firmative
. . -

actionofficer(s) to determine why.it was excluded from
`the.plan! Any reports or recommendations generated from
this activity Id reflectthat-cpmeyour dis-
cussion with qhedis ct's affirmat icer(s)

and your carelml rev o the-self-evaTua ion'
gathered by the dist

. t 2Checkli

"Schools an
McCene and Mar

n *rticle eAtitled
ctioe preP4ced by.Shirley.

ha Mattays. See Schools and Af(irma-
awe .Action, .prepared .the Resource Center on Sex
Rotes in,edueation, National Foundation for the Improve-
ment,Of Education, Washington, D.C., 1974. Articles
and materials in this publicatiOn were.prepared.for
a-conference on affir'amtive action spcinsored by the
National Institute of,E4catitcon.

"13At this stagelip your monitoring activities, your func-
tion should be to determine whether or not attention has
been paid in each area outlined in the checkliIts.
Later monitoring activities will require th4t you deter-
mine if these ,plans have been effectively implemented.

20
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Yes No

CHEhLIST FOR 'EVALUATING A SCHOOL ANDCLASSR00M
PRACTICES AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN /

$

_Does your district's school and classroom affirmative action plan
include the following mSjor elements?'

A. A stilement of policy and purposes to include the following

spicifications: - -

Statement of general nondiscriminatory' inteni of the

district.

2. Objectives and purposes which summari4g, and provide
a framework for understanding-the plan.

.

3. Designation pt/a person(s) who has ultimate respo bility

for implementation of the plan.

B. Specification of procedures and plans for^ analysis, review,
and modification of school and classroom practices and policies,
whieb. may be possible sources of discrimination. This section

should reflect that the following evaluations were conducted:

1. Evaluation of policies concerning student acc- course

offerings and activities, and corres g enrollment
figures, to ensure that any dis rticnate represepta-

tion of one sex is not th- sult of sex'discrimination

in counseling, testi terials, or sex discrimination

by counselors. ollowing courses and activities.

should be i ed:

a. education

b: Business

c. Nonathletic extracurricular activittes

d. .Health 14

-WV

e. Home economics'

14 Th&JTitle IX regulatiopecifies that portions of classes dealing exclusive-
,
.ly with human sexuality ma*.lite conducted separately for boys and girls in ere="

mentary and secondary sehools Otction 86.34(e)). Such a provision, however,

is not included in the'state reg lation for New Jersey. Apparently, pursuant

to NJAC 6:4-1.5(d),(0, health ctatses shall not be offered sepa'rately..

ti
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SM.

f. Industrial arts

g. Mathematics

h. Music .15

i. Physicareducation16

j. Science

k. Secretarial courses

1. Vocational -Technical

2. Evaluation of interscholastic, club or intramural athletics

to ensure equal athletic opportunity for members of both
sexes.I7 This should include analysis of the following

factors:

15
The Title IX regulation .,specifies that schools may make ciquirements based

on vocal range or quality which may result in a chorus or choruses of one or

predominately one sex. Such a provision, however, is not included in the
state regulation for New Jersey. .Apparently, pursuant to NJAC 6:4-1.5(d),(e),

music classes shall not be offered separately. .

16
et.

Institutions must comply fully with requirements regarding physical educa-
tion under Title IX as expeditiously a% possible, but in no event later than
July 21, 1976 for lementery s-chool)Vand July 21, )978 for secondary schools.

(HEW stresses tha this three-year'eriod is a transition period and not a
waiting period.) Title IX dais not prohibit grouping of students in physical

. education cl4fses by ability or during activity which involves body contact

(Sections,86.34(;),(c)) Such provisions, Dpwever, are not included in the
.

state regilfation for New Jersey. Apparently, pursuant o NJAC 6:4-1.5(c)
such separation is prOhibited.

17 Institutions comply 'fully with requirements regarding athletics under

fitle.IX as expeditiously as possible, but in no event,laterthan july21,
TIO for elementary schools and July 21;-1978 for secondary schools. Under 't

_,---the regulation for Title IX, schools' illay.choosicto operate Separote'teams for
-'-' members of each sex;Were selection is based cn compeative skill or activityc

-.
.4 .

involyed in a contact sport (e.g., boxing, wrestling, rugby, ice hockey; foot4.
ball, and basketbalt); or single":teams.open competiui*ely to members of both

sexes unless the,teem involve,is a contact spOrt Section 86.41(b)). The

-statesegulation for New Jersey does provide for-the operkion of separate
earn or singieteams open competitively to both-sexes., bsit'does n t make

. .." provisions for excepiiiins_based on acfivi*tx involving.body contact NJAC

6:4-1.5(02).- ,---
....

... -.. .--
...

- ..

......---- ..-
_-- . , .

-----
-

:
,

' 2.2
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Yes No

.44
a. -Selection of,sports and levels of competition to ef-.

fectively accomodate the interests and abilities of
both sexes;

b. Equipment Ad supp4ies;

c. 'Scheduling of games and practice time;

Travel

. A, AS
CoachinT and academic tutoring opportunities;

f. Assignment_and compensation of coaches and tutors;

g. Provision of locker rooms, practice and competitive
facikities;

h. Provision of medical and training facilities an
services;

i. Publicity; and

j. Allocation of resources.I8

3. Evaluation of student services or practices such as coun-
seling and testing, and health servfices.

4. Evaluation of health and insurance benefits.
0

5. Evaluation of student polic s concerning graduation re-

quirements, disciplin- dent government, marital or

parental status, appearance, and so on.

6. Evaluation of financial assistance to sjudenfs to eiTcdre-

that students are selected for con the basit of non-
discriminatory criteria

18 Equal aggregate expenditures are not required under the Title IX regulation
iSectionllt,41).

4
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No

7. Evaluation of employment assistance to students to ensure
that the district or any agency, organization, or person,
which it assists in Making employment available to stud-
ents, provides employment without discrimination on the
basis Of sex.

8. Evaluatfon of separate classes or activities for pregnant
students to ensure that,any separate program is compara-

t ble to that offered to nonpregnant-studet0_, and that
participation is voluntary.

. 4
'9.- Evaluation of textbooks.A1 inserirtianal materials for

sex-role bias and stereotyping.19

C. A statement of the current, existence of di6crim inatory
policies and practices in each of the areas desi§nued
above.'

D. A statement ci,goals, and objectives to overcome the effects
of discrimination in any of the above areas, and timetables

4 for their achievement. This section should include:

1. Specific corrective or remedial actions to eliminate
identified sources of discrimination and,stereotyping.

Specific intermediate target goals And long-range goals
which are measurable and attainable.

3. Specific timetables which are realistic-and'attainable
for achieving corrective actions.

r
.

.

. 4. Speci fic plans to review or establish internal-grievance

-:
procedures.

-;
*

E. Procedures-for evaluating, monitoring, and reporting progress.
This section should include the following:

1. Designation'ofresponsiblerpeMon(s) with authority to
implement the plans and procedures for.-monitoring, eva-
.-luating, and reporting progress.

p.

Although this act* ity is not required tinder the regulation, for Title IX

_ -(Section -86,42), state regulations for New Jersey do specify that-such an

evaluation be cond cted. Discriminatm materials must be supplemented with
-materials designed t liminate discrimination until such discr4minatory k°
materials are distontinu in the normal course of events andreOlaced by

new materials meeting nondl iminatory criteria (NJAC 6:4-13(e),(0).

a

24.
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Yes No
2. Requirements and timetables for the development and com-

munication of clear guidelines for staff responsible for
identifying, implementing, monitoring, and evaluating cor-
rective actions, and the training of these members.

3. Provisibns for ongoing, in-service"training programs for
staff to identify and resolve problems arising during.
the year.

4. Requirements for the maintenance of records which identi-
fy the program decision,makers and significant data con-
cerning the corrective actions to, include the degree of
progress in achieving these actions.

I.

5. Development of procedures and timetables for progress re,
ports and review of .t40 On to reflect progress achieved,
and new sources identiftbd.

6. Provisions for disseminatidh of progress reports and eval-u-

,-
atjens to policy makers, staff, students, and interested-

. -
community members. 4

0

4

4
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) Yes No

to,

CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING AN EMPLOYMENT -

PRACTICES AFFIRMATIVE ACTION PLAN

Does your district's employment affirmative action plan .include
the following major elements?

A. A statement of policy and purpose which should include. the
following specifications:

#
1. 'statement of general nondiscriminatory intent of the

district.

2. Objectives and purposes which summarize and provide a

ramework for understanding the plan.

3. .Designation of a person(s) who has ultimate responsibility
for implementi n of the plan.

BA An analysis of the work force O-44entify areas of underutili- t
zation and concentration.20 ThinalysiS should.reflect a

compilation and review of the following statistical and demo-
graphic data;

I. A listing each job classification (including profesSion-
all and nprofessional).

2. nking of positions from the lowest paid to the high-
paid within each job, classification for each unit or
tment.

3. Salary ranges for each-joh_classifitation.

20
UnderuVlization has been defined as having fewer women (or minorities) in

a particular job category than would reasonably be expected by their presence
in the relevant labor pool.' lt,also means.employing persons in jobs ghat do
not make-use of their skills and training.- Concentration means more of a parti-
cular group in -a job cate than would reasonably be expected by their pre-
sence in the releva abor pool.

Where st- stics reveal significant untlerutilization or concentration of
a part' ul group there is a strong probability that discriminatory Oactices
exi some aspects of the employment system and that remedial action should
be -ken tOe4Im'nate such practices. It is important to note, however, that
r medial n does not_require employers to hire unqualified personneeor
impose arbitrary quota systems to achieve proportional statistical representa-
tion. What is required is the demonstration of "good faith efforts" to ensure
true equality of employmenS opportunities regardless of sex.

26
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Yes No

4

-

4. A listing of those employed in each job ciassifiCafion by
sex.

5. Stat.istical information, on the availability of members of

underrepresented groups with relevant skills from the
potential labor pool.

6. Statistical information regarding promotions,apd transfers-
of staff.

7. Statistical information on applicant flow or the percent-
age of qualified job applicants from underrepresented
groups.

C. Procedures for analysis, ieview,and modification of current
policies and practices which may be sources of discriminption.
This section should reflect that the following evaluations
were conducted:

I. 1-941-CiiiOn of each job classification to ensure consistent
job descriptions across all departments and units.

2. Evaluation of ecruitment and selection practices based
on review of the following:

a. Lists of recruitment sources to ensure agencies rep-
resentative of qualified women;

b. Notices and advertising of employment opportunities
to ensure that they are nondiscriminatory;

c. Recording systems to ensure identification of discrim-,
inatory practices;

d. Application forms to ensure that they require only in-
formation related to job performance, are consistent
for all positions within a job category, and reqtest
the same information from all applicants regardless
of sex;

e. Guidelines for personnel interviews to ensure that all
-questions asked are re4evant to job-related information,
that no questions are asked regarding marital status,
and that no questions are asked of members of One sex
which are not asked of all applicants;

f. Tests or other criteria to ensure that they do not
have disproportionately adverse effects on persons on
the basis of sex;

27
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Yes No 4

. k

g. Salary schedule to ensure tliat it is consistent with-
in comparable job classifications; and

h.- Nepotism policies to ensure Milt they do not discrim-
inate on the basis of sex.

4

Evaluation of hiringprocedije's to iYnsure provisions for
the review of applications, referrals, handling of appli-

cations and hiring patterns by a person with a central re-
sponsibility for affirmative action; and the recording
of failures to hire persons in an underrepresented group
and the documentation of reasons for such failures in
order to document good faith intent. r

4. Evaluation of job mobility practices to identify under-
utilization of employees and barriers to the upgrading
of women.

5. Evaluation of transfer, layoff, recall, demotion,and
termination policies to ensure that standards are the
same for all employees regardles's of sex.

6. Evaluation of all staff assignments to ensure equity in
assignment to all positions; paying and nonpaying extra'
duties, and access to special events and training pro-
grams.

7. Evaluation of all provisions of collective bargaining
agreements to ensure that they are consistent with revised
procedures and policies.

8. Eval tion of fringe benefits to ensure the provision of

co arable benefits to all employees.

Evaluation of policies concerning marital status, and
pregnancy and related matters to ensure nondiscrimination
and to ensure that pregnancy is treated as a temporary
disability.

1 0 . 'Evaluation of contracts with contractors 70. ;vendors to en--
sure nondiscriminatory practices.

_ -

,

D. A statement of the current-afistence of criminatory policies
and practices in each of the areas de gnated above.

E. A statement of_goals and objec ,to overcome the effects
discrimination In any of 411e, ove areas, and timetables
their achieveent. Tbilsection Should includ

,- -(../7 .,

I. Specific corrective or remedial ac iris to eliminate

identified sources"-tf disc/ i- ion .

28
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Yes No

. .

a

2. Specific intermediate target goals and long-range goals
which are measurable and\ attainable.

- I

3. Specific timetables which are realistic and attainable
for achieving correctivelactrions. .. , +

..011,01.. A

4. Specific plans to review br establish internal grievance
procedures.

F. Procedures for monitoring, evaluatj,ng,and.reporting progress.
This section should include the following:

1. Desjgnation of a responsible person(s) with authority
to imp)ement'plans-for monitoring, evaluating, and report-
ing progress. ,/

2. Requirements and timetables for the development an
munication of clear guidelinis for staff,rtspolnsi
recruiting, hiring, etc., and training -of these me

3. Provisions for ongoing* in- service- trarn.ing program for
staff to identify and resolve problems arisi-ng during
the year.

4 Maintenance of applicant flow records to identify the em-
ployment decision-maker and to provide significant data
concerning the applicant and dispositiorrof the pplica-
tion.

,7v
5. ,,Development of proceduret and timetable or progress re-

ports and review of the. plan to ref ,/press achieved
and to identify new sources of crim' ation.

6. 1Requirements for maintenance of records to identify the
program decision-makers and significant data concerning

'the degree of progress in achieving remedial. ,action.

7." Provisions for dissemination of progress reports and
ations to4olicy makers, employees; and interested-merpapA
or groups of the community.

4
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CHAPTER 4-

MONITORING CONTINUING COMPLIANCE.
141

44. of '.4:1 a I 11. ..- , 1,.. .-.4. q , 0.4. dt JA. " r ,, ,---1 -1- .rj ,.. , -

The true test of the school district's "paper compliance" activities during

-the years of adjustikoris how or whether the various plans have been effec- ,

tively translated into practice on an ongoing basis. Unfortunately, it is

highly tnlikely that the school district (including every individuTschool

within the district) will be complying with all provisions pf both the fed-
eral and state regulations by Jury 21, 1976. It will be necessary, therefore,
to evaluate the district's degree of compliance both at the end of the year
of a4 ustment, and in subsequent,years. .

o assist you in monitoringContinuing compliance, two checklists are
include 4in this chapter: one to assess the school district's compliance with.
provisions pertaining,to School and classroom practices and one to assess -

"compliance with proV -lions pertaining, to employment practices.

'Before agswering -the,checkliSt questions, it will be necessary to re-
.view'the materials listed pYipr to each checklist. Most of the information
needed should beavailable froriti your affirmative actioh officer. 'The ,avail-

1.-...,

ability of'must of the data*willydepend on the's6Phistication (and

the

faith)

of the district's data gathering activities conducted as part of the self-
evaluation process. If the data is not compiled on a district-wide basis,
you:Should (as.suggested in Chapter 2) select a sampling of schools_ from . .-1.

within' the districts and collect information from each of the individual .. '''''

schOols. harts,A-F will assist you in recording informatiOn relevant to.-4e
check)ist ow-sa) and classroom practices; charts G-T are for the- employment

----'--ned
/

jo The information contat _in materials.and data to be reviewed should
provide you with the necessary information toen_wer the checklist questions.
Checklists should be used as a guide for identifying specific:"suspect" areas
fnoncompliarrce thewith provisions of the Title 1X regulation: -for each "no"
newer, be sure to give examples, and indicate how and when (or whether) the
strict intends to come into compliance. . ,

, -----:---
The'checkljsts should provide you with an overall-1"ssessment of thedleS-

/.trict's degree of compliance with the regulations, and its progress in taking
the corrective or remedial action necessary to eliminate sex discriminatory
policies and practices. Most importantly, the results will,pr,bvide you with _______

a basis forbreparing recommendations to the school distrio ' affirmative
d action off iCjats or to ql3leze whatever other course of 'act lion Is 'nyiarss
bffng AaboutM tange to elinate sexism in the schools. As we have stressed
Oroughout flOsra./orkbook15,--aist ionmay come irrmany forms: legal

or educational'.

Relevant provisiohs of the federal regulation appear in parentheses
after each subheading. You are encouraged to consult the regulation itself
fore,a more detailed description.of that a school district receiving federal

_education funds must do to comply fully with the provisions. Since most pro-
'visions of the federal and New Jersey state regulations are parallel, com-4,
plianCe with theofederal regulation will, automatically mean compl,iance'with
the state regulation: The few dIffexences which-do-exist represent the state's
broadening or refining pf the federaL.regOlation and do not conflict with the
obligations imposed by-the Title IX regulation. In several instances, the

,...._ - ,.

checklist_

30
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,

state provisidns are stripter. For example, unlike the federal regulation;

New Jersey state provisions do not rhake special accommedations' for conducting
sex-segregated health classes when",portions of the class ,pertain lo human

sexuality.' It is important; therefriE, for tlevt Jersey.clia0ers td pay parti,,

-* ,-4cui-ar' 6tteltioneicrfolitriof6"Krotieting tliese'dffferences. .
.:

Finally, readers engaged in Monitoring compIaince should remember to
keep a record of what they have found, what they have recommended,..Wid what

they have done. AChieving full compliance everywhere will be a long-term

campaign, and it may be helpful to those wh come onto the scene later to Oe.

able to see written documentation of what as goneon before.

L
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MONITORING CONTINUING COMPLIANCE IN
..,ScROOL,ND CLASSROOM._ PRAC4JCES-

Materials to be reviewed before completing the checklist 0-this/section:

1. Student handbook and general schobl policies regarding:

a. Requirements for completiOn of course offerings or course of
study and graduation requirements.

11

b., School dress policy.

c. School pol icy.

d. 09)icy regarding student marlt- status, pregnancy and
-related matters.

e. Policy regarding se e
'awards.

'f. Athletic activitie policy to include purchasing of quipment;
___: travel expenses; scheduling of gaMes1 coaching r uirements,

,quali d compensations; 'facil-lties; surance;

medical servi ; and publicity. _

g. Policy, reg rding procedure and criteria f r purchasing books
and otter instructional materials for c ssrobm or library use.

.) , ,
N

2. Materiaii tests and otger instruments used by the counseling
departm -

/

3.. Lis of textbooks in use and c5V7Pgcrlptions.
. ,

4. 1st of nonschool agencies or organizations,offering tudents
employment--through,the school's w66k-stbdy program f r offering

4xtracurricular activities," ,/ .1/ .
.

. 5. -Student employment appilicatiOs used by the hool and by nonschool

- . agencies. ., -/ ,

, ,_ - -- ...
...."

. 6. Studelni_meditall:halW ac ident and- i surance plans ered

the schoo-l--: ,

7. Current and propose dtstr't budgets.

4
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Data to.be'reviewed before completing the checklist in this sgcaon4.,

1-.7 District (or individual` school) pupil enrollment for each grade.

by sex. This information should be recorded on Chart A.
A

2., Number'of students by sex paracipating in student services.
This information shout -c} -be recorded on Chart B.-

4 0

3. Course and enrollment data by sex. This-information should

be recorded on Chart C. (For lower grades which'are,not
divided into courses, obtain a description of prograM
activities and objectives.)

4. Follow-up data on the most recent graduating lligh school clas'S.?.-
This information Auld bt recorded on ChareD.

ek
5. Data on intersc olast,TE and intramural athletic ac !ties

offered:21This information should be recorded o hart E.

6., Data on nonathletic extracurricular activities offered. This

information should be-recorded on Chart F.

/.

21-interscholastic means cdmpet Lion between different schools.; intramural

means competition within a s.c ool.
,

40:
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CHART A

ENROLLMENT OF 'PUPILS BY ,GRADE AND SEX

(NAME OF SCHOOL) (DISTRICT) (COUNTY)

SCHOOL YEAR 19 'T0.19 GRADES TO

A

a

GRACIE Witt. . FEMALE

N. .

MALE
N.T. %

Ttrt4

Rreschool , ,

Kindergarten C .
1111b.

.-

i*
Primary (1-3)

.

tipper Elementary (4-6) ,

*

.-..
_

.41

SlidW4e-Junior High School
(7-8 or 7-9) ,

-
.

.

.

Senior-High School
(9-12 or 10-12) _

n'

, Vocational-Technical
. .,

. .

GRAND TOTAL

,p

CHAR B

PARTICIPATION IN STUDENT SERVICES BY ACTIVITY AND SEX

(NAME OF SCHOOL) (DISTRICT) (COUNTY)

SCHOOL YEAR 19 TO 19 GRADES TO .

ACTIVITY
-^ tEMALE - MALE

N=

%

%

TOTAL

Hall Guard or Monitor ,..
4 *

Irteet :iios.sing Guard
.

- ,-.

Audio - Visual Aides
d

. c\

Library Helpers ,

Lunctroom.HelOers .

Office Helpers .

Other (specify)
,

.
.

.

,

4

o

Cr.

a
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COURSB:ENBOLLMENT BY SEX

- 5,7

_CHART C

(NAME OF SCHOOL) tDISTRICT)a (COUNTY)
C . ,

, ____--. N .SCHOOL YEAR 19 TO 15 GRADES TO

S. . .
. .

Select a cdurse(s) in etch subject area lite4 below which is tradition-
.

ally 'female or male. Record below: ()) course title, (2) grade, aid
(3) 'Coi.ir'seenr-ollmens by sex. .

.4

.

SUBJECT AREA 'COME --TITLE ..

1

GRADE FEMALE
.11= %

MALE
N= %

TOTAL
I

\Irt
.

.
.

Ausiness
.

.

.

Anglish - -
.

:-.4 7

-

e
Foreign Language

_ 1.
,

.,

Health Eduction

Flrysical Education
.

-......
.

-

----

dome Economics
.

..'
. -,-

industrial Arts.
`-,

. -
.

.

.

__

3thematIcs 4

RUS1C I .
.

1 , .

. . .

Science
,

i
1

.
.

Social Studies ---.., -

.

.

Special Educationa
A.

.

Vocational- Refated
Subjects

,

. . ..
.

aThis category inclddes cOurses (or clitSes) for the gifted and talented,
emotionallydisturbed, soclall)f. maladjusted,-and 40 on..

or
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_CHAU D

FOLLOwUPON;ietNPE,HIGH SCHOOL` GRADATES

rsomi) 001sTRici) (COUNTY)

CLASS OF 19

A

POST.GRADUAfION'ACTIVITi' FEMALE

=
.

'

MALE
N=

,,.....

..± .'.----.

' TOTAL

EDUCATION -.

Fouryear CoUtge

.

.

..
...,..

-,

...-01

Two -year College _

--
Serv4ce Academy

-
1

r
,

.

-4 4
*

Other 7,10itotiege--- .-

Business or Secretarial School

4......._
-

. - ..1.

Cosmetology. or Barber School S.
-I

Art School .

?

Nursing -School

.

_

Technical Irade/Yocation4t _ .

...,

1. ,

Industry Spoggor-ed School

_
.

-
.

, _8, .

_ .

Other Post-Secondary,School

High School,Post Graduate'
and other Secondary 'School

4 . 1',

Apprenticeship Program-

0n-the-Job Training.Pp ogram

.

, _
1

.

w

EMPLOYMENT

)116,..;#essional, Tech., P;anageria4

, ,

....,-..1

r
',

-__

-....

-.

_

_ _-_____( ''

Clerical ',.

_

_

Sares and ServICe .

Farming, Fisheti, Forestry
.

FaCtory4eng, Industrial

Domeitic ii!lated
4 /

.
-... . . ..

C491/EKNMENT _

firmed Forces
, ..

. *.

.,

6

Other tovernment!Ptograms, - . - . _

S. 36
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SURVEY OF EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

TAME OF SCHOOL,- (DISTRICT)

:.,

(COUNTY)

SCHOOL YEA* 19 TO 19 GRADES TO
.:------

.,,, . ... .--..

!, .
0 List all intatittolastic or Intrpmural athletic teams offered. Information for each team

should include:'.' (1) number of students participating by sex, (2) grade level,' (3) length
of season (wee4), (4) any studeht*labersi;ip restrictions; (5) coach's -sex and salary,
(6) assistantwoach's sex and salarS, and (7) budget appropriations:,

.. Ay'
a. ' 4X. .

TEAMS 't
1,
k.

FEMALE

%.- II-

OttL
N

GRADE

.
SiASCH4

t
MEMBERSHIP

RESTRICTION 1
COACH

SEX SALARY

.

' ASST.
SEX

COACH,

SALARY

BUDGET

Interscholastic
.

.
-

k
.,
bIt'',

te
-4t

Pe
--...,..,.

-- . .
.4 I'

a
,,,, 4*

. ..

-
_

-

;
S. i

4

1

,
' '4 cN I

% , A

-

Ai
*

int ne..riural

fj

. ''.

,x.. r
.. .

.

.

I

s
.- T

r

,.. ,
, - . ...

---...!......-, .
a. t

CHART F i .`
-I

SURI(EY OF NONATHLETICtXTRACURWICULAR ACTIVITIES

,.(NARE 'OF SCHOOL) ^(DISTRiCT, (COUNTY)

SCHOOL' YEAR 19 .7-0 .19 'GRASS WM._

List al,) nonathletic extracurricular-attivIties offered. -1Qfprraation for eat.tr activi hobld
include: (1) 'number'ot s.tuclenti"participiatinctsyttex,. (2) grade level; (3) any student
Thip .restrictiops, (14) type of supervision (e.g. teacher receiving extra pay tP), teacher-
volunteer (14; or volunteer other than staff), and (5) level and source\pf funtli,ng

ent due's school budgety-.

A.

BCTINTY

.
- .-

'FEMALE

Piz
i

t-NALE

' N.=

GRADE MEMBERSHIP

RESTRICTION

-

...

. TEACH&R.,
P

(

SUPERVISION

.Y-'.,
tVOLUNTEER

-FUNDING
LEVEL SOURCE

....
17 ) .,

.
% III

.., - '- , e
" N

1 ' 7 2

..
at

t ,

',,E .
,

...__.----

,
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Yes, -No

.,

CHECKLIST FOR MONITORING1,CONTINUING
COMPLIANCE IN SCHOOL AND CLASSROOM PRACTICES

General,(Section 86.31)

1. Are all requirements for completion of course offerings or
courses of study, and for graduation applied without regard
to sex?

2. Ar,e policies and (more importantly) practices regarding rules
of behavior,,_sanctions, and treatment the same for Students
regardless of sex?

3. Are policies and (more importantly) practices regarding rules
. of appearance applied without regard to sex?

4. For all-student service categglies listed.below, are students
of either sex permitted-and selircted to participate in the
following activities? .

Hall Guard or Monitor
treet Crossing Guard

c. A lo711.1..sua1 Aides

d. Li .ry Helpers
e. Lun
f. Offic Helpers

= g. Other

Comparable Schoo

sy

acilities Merril% 86.33)

. Are'all facilities which are provided separately for each sex
toilet, lockr room, andsshower facilities) comparable?

Access totourse Offerings (Section 86,34) _

6. Are all classes offereand-cOnducted o4 acoeducational
basis?

a. Regular grade level classes'

b. Physical education (other thanddring participation in
wrestling, boxing, rugby, ice hockey, football, basket -

.1'.ball, and other body contact sports) 22

- A

c: Health education (other than classes or portions of
classes dealing exclusively with human iexuality)23

d. n-dustria ar'ts

4.

22
. I See footnote-16 on page 22.

23
See footnote. 14 on page ;1-



e;-- Business

f. Vocati-onal-Technical

g. Home ecpnomics,

h. Music (other :than chbrus classes where selection is
based on vocal range or qualitY)24

7. Is enrollment in all courses proportionately represented

by both boys and girls? (If not, prepare a list of the
,particular course(s) or specific clIt's(es) Which contain a
substantially disproportionate number of individuals of one
sex.)

disproportionate sex course enrollment may indicate

the existence of subtle forms of discrimination or bias, if
the answer to the above question is "no," is an investigation
underway to make sure that this situation is not a result of
discrimination by counselors or in counseling materials ?25

9. If students are grouped by ability in coeducational physical
.

education cIasses and activities, are objective standards of
Individual per'foralance employed wi gout regard to sex?

..,

. Are the ndardsilhich4reused to sure skill or progress
-. -

---__

In a coeduca al phys_ical eduCaticm class such that they do

not adversely of members of one Sex? .

Acces's to Vocational Schools Operated by the District (Section 86.35)

11. If the district operates a vocational education scbool(s), is
it operated on a coeducational basis?

'12. Area admissions and recruitment policies and criteria for

Mdm-i-ssion nondiscriminatory?26

_13, e the same courses, services,:facilities, etc. offered to

all -students regardless of sex?

24. See cootnote 15 on page Z3. . - .

25 See Section 86.3.6(c)' of the Title 'IX regulation.

36 , . . . .

See.lection 86.1'5(d), and Subpart g of the,Tifle IX regulation.

39
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Yes No

=11MIN

.m.

Access to Sex-Segregated Schools Operated by-the District: -7

14. If the district ()Orates any sex-segregated sctoort, are such,
schools provided for both fem4.1e and male studals?

15. If so, are all sex-segregated schools comparable in:

a. Policies and criteria of admissions
b. Courses
c. Services
d: Facilities
e. Equipment

Counseling and Counseling Materials and Tests (Section 86.36)

16. Is the district (or individual school) taking act'
condudting in-service training sessions and studies) to a
that if the following trends exist, they are not the result of-

'-stereotyping or discrimination on the basis of sex in counsel-
ing or testing materials, or by counselors?28

a. Enrollment in-any particular academic programs (e.g.,
general., business, college preparatory) is disproportion-

ly represented by members of one sex.

b. Enrollment y particular classification (e.g., emo-
tionally disturbe., ocially maladjusted', gifted and

talented) is dispropor nately represented by members
of one self .

c. Follow-up studies of the most recent Ngh school graduates.
indicate that students en'ring post - secondary education

ainstitutions rs:selecting optionsilich_are traditional-
ly associated with their sex.

'd. Follow-up stulies of the most recent high school graduates
indicate that students entering -the labor market are

choosing occupations which are traditionally associated
with their sex.

27 Public sex-segregated schools are prohibited in New Jersey under the state
regulation. Questions in this section should be omitted.

28 Statistics revealing any of the trends listed may indicate the existence of
subtle or indirect forms of discrimination or bias. ,
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Yes No

Wille

17. Are all tests (e.g., vocational inventory tests) and materials
used for counseling purposes free

r
of sex-role stereotyping

and bias?

18. If guidelines have been developed to ensure that all counsel-
ing materials and tests and their application are free of ,

sex_ discrimination or bias, do they include the following
items:29

a. Counselors should encourage students to c r serious-

ly all programs of study and to make choices, base
their interests and talents and not on their'sex.

b. Counselors should encourage students to consider career
options not traditionally associated with their sex.

c. Counselors should encourage students to apply to "top"
colleges and business firms regardless of their sex.

d. Counselors should review all career and all other guid-
ance-and counseling materials received by the school for

sex-bias statements and stereotypi9g.

e. Counselors should not use vocational preference tests or
-other InstrumOxsthat have separate fora ,-separate

marking keys for.femates and
't --

f. Counselors s ould examine all sfandardilTed4ttsts used by
fhe schaoll for sex stereotyping, in the content of pro -

blem

4.

Financial Assistance and Awards (Section 86.37)

18. To ensure nondiscriminatory awards of flhanciil assistance

(e.g., Scholarships and work-study programs) as required-by'
the provisions of the Title IX regulation, are the following
procedures adhered to_and have they been established as

policy by the district?

1

a. triteria for determining se)ectidnamount,and type of,
award is the same regardless 4f sex.

b.' Any organization, person, or agency providing assistance
to students in any manner which discriminates on the basis
of,sex is refused-assiStance.

-5
29 In the absence of anyexisting guidelines, you should include as a recom7

mehdation that the'Oprtse4ing staff establish gdidellnes similar to the
.

ones listed above, ./. ; . '
. .,.. .4



Yes

c. Al) scholarShips, awards,or prizes whICh are not created.
by a will, trust, or similar legal instrument are not six
restricted.

d. To'theextent that athletic scholarships are awarded, op-
portunit' s for suet- awards are provided for members/of

sex in proportion to the number of students of each
sex participating` in interscholaStic athletics.30

',Employ r1t Assistance to Students (Section 86.38) .

20. If a work - study, program is offered, is the same list of em-
ployMent opportunities available to all students regardless
of sex?

'21. Is a thorough study routinely conducted of all agencies, or-
Q ganiz rims, or persons offering student employment to ensure

't such employers do not discriminate on the basis of sex
in their employment practices?

,----

\.

22. Are all agencies,organizationt,or persons offering student
employment required to sign a statement acknowledging that
they do not discriminate on the basis of sex in their em-
ployment practices?

. .

o. . <

23. If students are employed by the district, are all employment
,.. policies and practIces consistent with nqndiscriminatory emr

ployment requirements of the Title IX-regulation in the
following areas:

.

10.,

a. Criteria for, selection
b.' Salary , . ,

: c.- Fringe, benefits
d. Marital or parentd1 status

1Flealth and-Inkgrance Benefits (Section 86.39)

`24'. Are benefits (such as medical, heed accident'insurance) Aich
are offered to students, comparable regardless of sex?

b

.%A1-

'" Separate athletic scholarships foe members-of each sex may be proVided to
members participating in separate teams.as permitted by the TJtle IX regulation.
See Sectioo 86,37(c) (40, and Section_86.41.

42
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Yes No

Marital or Parental Status of Students and- ated Matters (Section 86.40)

.4.111...

Interscholastic, Club or Intramural Athletics (Secto, 86:4A)

7

25. Are pregnant students permitted to continue attending regular

classes and activities?

26. Are married studeets (with or without-a family.) permitted to

continue attending regular classegrand acthAties? '

27. If pregnant students are required to obtain certification
frodra physician in order to continue` articipating n thee

normal educationpl programs or,activities, is, this also re- .:

quired of all students with other physical and emotional con-
dithons requiriilg the attention of a physician?

28. If the schoo,) operates a separate educational program or acti-

vity for pregnant students, is admittance voluntary on the

part of the student?

2 . In a separate instructional program for pregnant students is
the instructional program offered comparable to that offered

to nonpregnant students2

30. If a pregnant studentelect& to leave school for a perio
of time determined by her physician, is she re-admitted to
the'status which she held when the leave began?

31. Except where selection for teaMs0s besed upoh competitjve
skills or where the activity involved is a contact Sport
(e.g., boxing, wrestling, rugby,, ice hockey, football) are

'all student's regardless of sex eligible to participate in all

,athletic activities?31
.

32. lf the school sponsors a team in a particular sport for one

sex but not the4other,gare member's of the excluded sek per-4

mitted to try out for,the'team732 - . . .
.

,.

.
.

33 Does the school's selection of sports and leveli of coippeti-

,
tionreflect the interests and abilities of'bothits-female
and male students? .0. -..

, , e .=

le

34. 'Do all athletic activities (but especially where;comparable
acticieities are offere'd separately on the basis- of sex) re- '

ceive equitable.treatment with regard to the fol lowing:33

31 See footnote 17 on page 22. for compllance.deadlines add ixceptLoas pertaining
.

to New Jersey. - * .
A

32 In general this wilf nicely applY..only to girt trying out for boysk,reans, and

not vide versa (Section 86:41(b).).
_ ,- ,

, ..

`33.ExpLial aggregate,expep4itpres are,. not requi,red, but- marbe'corlsidered if.the.
.,.district fails to provideinecessary fOnds. for teams of one sex,



' *

Yes No

wompil

a. Purchase and 'maintenance of equipment and supplies;
.

b. Scheduling of games and practice tithe:

c. Travel .and per diem allowance';

Opportuniy.to receive cciaching and academic tutoring;

e.- Assigpment and compensation of coaches, tutors, and other
staff; '

f.' Provision of locker rooms,, practice, and competitive
facilities;

g. Provision of medical and training facilities and services;

h. Public:ity,

Access to Nonathletic Extracurricular Activities (Section 86.31)

t

9

35. Is participation in all-nonathletic extracurr'i'cular activi-
ties Open to all students without regard to.sex?

36. Do 'all extracu=rricular activities receive equitable treat-
merit- with regard' to':

4

A.. Levej,lof_funding;.

b ". Assignrpent and compensation of, staff advisors;

c. '.facilities and equipment;

0 I

d. Publicity; ande

' e. Allocation of resources.

37: if mqnschool agencies or organizations offer extracurricular'
activities to students, has the school closely examined their_

. practices to,ensure that they do not discriminate on the
basis of sex? . . '.,

,
,

,-- . ..

38. Does the school require agencies or organizations -nrintioned
in the abdVe questibn to sigh. d statement-thet they (IQ not
discriminate tor the basis of sex?

O
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Yes No

Tex tbooks, Cu-rlicular Material, and Library Material(Section 86.0)34 .

/
, . .

.

39. Have all courses of study, textbooks and otherinstruction-
al, materials currently in usebeen evaluated and screened for

,Sex stereotyping and bias? '

. .

Have all ne inst/ ructional/materials been reviewed for sex

discriminatory portrayale/
...../

11

41 Have members of the Curriculum development s taff. developed

materials to suppl,ement old materibls which port.ray'sex-role

stereotypes? /
/,

.

-// 42 Are.programs or'courseS-in women's s'tudies included in the

..,, elementary and secondary curriculum?

tz , 43. Are efforts being made vOnvolve the communityrin the pro,:

X test of approving courses(of study, instructional materjels,

'and.programs designed-to eliminate sex stereotyping and bias?

44. D6 procedures and criteria for making curriculuM decisions
for the individual classes and broader programs-04 study re-

flect efforts to eliminate sex biases in all programs of in-,

struction? .
. ;

'

4 .
Are courses,titles-free-of generic man or male pronouns (e.g.,

"The Study of Man and -the World Around Him")?

r

34 The Title IX'regulation does not .cover sex stereotyping in textbook's, Currei-

culer, material, of llbrary material., Federal involemei,Itiln Ahis area isview-

= et.as boih'highty,questionable from a constitutional standpoint.and inapp.ropri -.

However., as noted in the Preamble to the regulation, :the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare &et recognize,that sex stereotyping,in'textboOks

rand Wricular materials is aseriods matter and assumes that schools will deal-

witti'this problem in the exercise of their-general authority and Control over

curricula and course content. .

Accordingly,.the state regulation,for,New Jersey does include a provision'fiv

iiminating sex'bias from curricula -and _educational materials: ',Specifically., it

- states that "Each Board. of 'Education shell a0Opt and approve' course's of. study,

instructional materials,- and programs designed to elimrnate ditcriminetion,

and encourages communi,ty involvement in the process-(NJAt 6:4-1.3(e)).

AlsO.included is a proVision requiring local school,distridts to.evaluate

courses of study aOd'materials already in use, and /o_puooleibent them as'nec=

'essary.INAC 6t4-1:3(f)). A separite checklist for evaluatirig textbooks be-

- gins on ,,page 47.
,

enswering'questions in this section, you shOuld keepin mind that:noncom-
pliance in thls'area must beedealt with at the local' and state

1 ,

45
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Yes No

1Nla,

r4
Akfflising_the_lextbook list s a guide, do courses includercon-

147. Does' the school ave'a list of approved nonsex textbooks
, and,other ins ructional materials ava'lable r parents,
stddents,and staff? ,

/,

tent'by and about n?

4,87. Is, it no longer tfie practice

-.school library r selected

49.

;'

50.

Dyes the sc
psychology
history

Does

gra()

ool Libra
, socio
om fem'

in ude eri

poonomic,
viewpoi'ts?

elude significant number of bio
ies b and about women.

aryjOeude materials which portray women
an wife, mother,'dir other tradi-

ctions of the
of "for girls"?

s3;hich discuss
tal science, and

/

A

ibrary

autobiogr

51. Does e school 1

'favorably 'in ro

tional femal

52. Does the chool 4byary subs'arcibe to, and make available fe-
minrst perioditalstond publications?,

537-Do library ma rials on career choices offer a wide variety
of options- r both boys and.girls? (S'ugge5ted careers
should no be designated "for'boys" or "for girls.")

54 Are 'n= library materiAls* review:1 and evaluated for sex
stereotyping? (By-whom?)1' .

P"

,

V

5 a
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4

CHECKLIST FOR EVALUATING TEXTBOOKS

This check] i-s-tis provided to assist, you in determl-n-Engthe, degree tO which

sax stereotyping and bias exist in textbooks and Other instructional mater-
ials used iii theschools.35

Although the'textbook evaluation checklist is primarily designed for
analying elementary reading textbooks, it-can be modified easily to apply/

to all kinds orinstructional materials in any curriculum-area at any grade
level.

Your selection of textbooks for evaluation should include a sampling
from the elementary school, middle-junior high school, and senior high school ,

textbook lists. Textbooks which are uvie by the greatest number of udents

,shouid be selected based on course or grade enrollment figures. Y should ,

also include a sampling of books being considered for purchase. ooks and

bother materi31s,in school libraries should also be included. or each text-

book (or other instructional materials) selected, a checkl' t-4shoutd be com-
pleted.

'Checklist results should be submitted to the district's afilr ine
action officer and to the textbook evaluation committee (which,sho d be

composed of both community members and school personnel).' Also, opies of

Your results with a letter df explanation should be sent to the'publisher of

the textbook. A

For each "no" answer, examples and page numbers should be cited'. AlsO besure
. to include the followin'T inforMatiOh-for each textbook selected; '

/ . PP/ // - 0

0* 14

I

1. Subject Area
2: Book Title
3. eries
4. Publisher

5. Copyright Date
6, Grade Level

In general, a textbook (or other.inetruction*matei,ials), is sex biased if the

answer to any of the following statementi,it "no."
-a

0

Xes No

1.-, All members of thelamPly participati regularly and equally

. in household chores.

2. There are favorable presentations of mothers employed outside
the home.

Women shown as working outside of,:the home hold adM4niStra-
tive, tpchnical, and skitl:tabar jobs. They are not all,teach-
ers, librarians, SOcIal workers,-nurses ar 'secretaries.

-
15 'This

.

Thvs "checklist was adapted from the Self-Study Guide to Sexism tn,the-ScPools
prepared by the Education CoMmittetif Pennsylvanians for Women's Rights and die

Penn' ytvania-Depatment of Education,

47
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_ Yes No

4. Fathers take an active and competent part in housekeeping and

child-rearing andare depicted as.showing feelings of tender-
ness. i

f

5. Boys and girls participate equally in physical activities.
(To answer thrS and.the next'Staterent, list separately by
sex the types of activities mentioned in the book on a sepa- -

rate sheet.)

6. Boys and girls participate.equally in intellecfuati.vities.

7. One-parent fami)iis-aee Por=feaye* and the portrayalgdoes not
suggest that children with a single parent automatically suffer
from it.

FemaldWiligures are proud and happy to be females.

9 Female and male characters respect each other as equals.

40. Both boys and girls are shown to be selfreeliant, clever and
brave--- capable of facing /heir own problems and finding
their ovrsolutions. rT

- 11. Multjple-parent families (divorced, remarried) are portrayed
and athe portrayal does not suggest that such family conditions
are automatically damaging to the children. "

12. There are no unchallenged derogatory sex-stereotyped character-
,

iiations,'such as "Boys make the best architects," or "Girls'
are silly."

19, Both'bn's and gills are shown as having a wide range of sen-,',
sibilities, feel-Tgs;and.responses .

14. Both boys and girls have a wide variety of career options.
(To answer this question, list separately the occupations
of the female and male characters in this book on,a separate-
sheet.) c

5. Adults who have ehosen notto marry are portrNed favorably.

16. There are equal numbers stories with boys and girls as' e
-: central characters. (Total umber with female characters:

total number wit0 male aracters: J

17. The male noun or pronoun (mankind, is not -used to refer
.

. to all people.
<

\ V
A

a

18. Gi'rls' accomp lishments. not their clothl or features, are\ 4

emphasized. ,.

. ..,

.

19. Clothing and appearance are characters.,



Yes No

4.

. .-

20. Nonhuman characters and,.their relationships are not person -

.ified in sex stereotypes (for example, depicting dogs as

iresculLne, cats as felpinine).

21. (For readers which incorporate biographies. . Biograph-

ies of women 'in a variety of roles are include., Total

number of biographies.about men :, ; about women:

TOTAL SEX-BIASEO,SCORE

22. Indicate number of*stories which, in your opinion, are un-

acceptable.
Cite page numbers of several unacceptable illustrations apd,
dialogue.

23. Overall evaluation: .excellent

24. Additional comments:

S.

good

acceptable unacceptable.

56
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MONITORING CONTINUING COMPLIANCE
IN EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

Material& to be 'reviewed before completing the checklist -in this section:

1. Affirmative-action plans developed by the distriCt,
_

2. Organizational chart of school system personnel both district-wide
and within ihdividual schools.

3. Copies of all policies relating to the granting'of leaves of absence,
including those for temporary disabilities, and for pregnancy and re-
lated conditions.

4. Copies:of the salary schedules for professional and nonprofessiondT
employees.

ti

5. Descriptions Of all training programs operated or sponsoreeby,thy,
district and criteria for selecting participants.-

6. Descriptiye recruitment broChures for prospective employees.

7 Copy of the contract, between individual teachers'and the local board.

8. Cdpies,of all collective batgaining agreements.

9 Copies of all fringe benefit policies or plans offered by or adminis-:
tered by the district (e.g., medical, hospital, accident, fife insur-
ance or retirement benefi-ts, service policy or plan, leave and any
other benefit or service to employhen,t)..

10. Copies of job application.formS for both full-and part-time employ-
ment and for professi-onal arid nonprofessional positions.

11. Lists of Criteria used by the district for employment purposes and
copies of any tests or.other select4on. instruments.

12: Current and proposed school district budgets.

Data,to be reviewed before completing the checklist in this section:

1. Number and percentage of district employees by sex, for each major job
classification and by salary range and average safer s informa-
tion should be recordid on Chart G. (if yo conducting a com-
pliance study at t 6 local school level, ,this information should be
reviewed for each i al school and recorded on Chart H.)

50
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4

Stitjstical reports based on the-district's selfIevaluatiori. This

might include the-following:

a. Analysis of External Labor Market;"
Analysis of Underutilizat4on Areas;3°

e: nalysis of Areas of Concentration 37

d. An sis of Applicant Flow-Data (to include sex of applicant,
relevant qualifications or lack thereof, and hiring decision
made for both professional and nonprofesslonal.personnel)-; ,

e. Analysis of Promotion Data (professional and nonprofessional);
f. Analysis of Transfef Data (professional and nonprofessional);
g. Analysis of Terminaticin Data (professional and nonprofessionap;and
h. -Analysis of salaries An relation to job position, background,

and years- of service.

3. Number and percentage of pertonnel by sex participating in traiig.
-programs sponsored or operated by, the district.

4. List of_ all institutions and agencies'used for employment fecruit-
ment or referral.

5. List of. travel funds extended by staff (by sex) dUring the past year.

'6. District (or individual school) summary of-all,extraCui-ricular assign-
,

ments undertaken by staff (e.g., coach, advisor) by sex, rate of com-
pensation, and method of,selection:or designation (e.4., volunteer,
appointed, special recruitment). This information,should be recorded

on Chart I.

See4footnote 20 on page

37
See footnote 20 on page=26.

51
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CHART 6

SURVEY:OF SCHOOL D1STRICT.EMPLOYEiS
. _

(DISTRICI) (COUNTY)

SCHOOL YEAR 19 TO 19 OAKS TO

1

(POSITION HELDa 1E LE MALE
SALARY

RANGE 'AVERAGE

ADMINSTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS
I

'Superintendent .

I

1

i

,

.

Assistant Superintendent
.

.

j

Assistant to the Superintendent
t-

4

. _

School Business Administrator
. ,..)

District Supervisors and Directorst

,Building Principals
,

Preschool & Elementary ,

.

. ,
,

-

.

MiddletJunior High
_

--

Senibr Hilti
i

.

1 .

VocatIonat.lechnIcal

Building Assistant-Principals

Preschdipl 6" Elementary .

....

.
.

,

Middle-Junior High 4 , 4

i.

HighSenior High _
- ,

1 Vocational-technical'

rt

,

_

-

,CLASSROOM TEACHERS

e

Preschool

.
.

. .

..

,

Kindergarten
.

, 0

,

Primary 11-3)
. . "1

Upper Elementary (4-6) -
c.

. -

Middle-Junior (7-8 or-7-9)
. c

Senior High (9-12 or 10-12) .

,

Vocational-Technical .

a.ecause of.
Joey not inc

necessary,.
-16 any post

the diversity of positions and among school districts, this llstin?
lude or, categorize- appropriately all positions Lit your district. It may be
therefbre, to adapt the list to include your district's specific categories. Also,
tions Meld are part, time, please indicate.

52-
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CHART G (coN'T)

7.

POSITION HELD FEMALE

N= %

MALE.

N.
_ .

%

SALARY
RANGE .AVERAGE

SPECIAL SERVICES PERSONNEL.

Guidance Counselors '

7
.

_

Librarians

.

Special Educationb
.

Ne7,11h Related Personnelc

.

SUPPORT ST

Cafeteria Workers
.

.

.

.

Nonteacbing health, library,

and teacher aides

Secretarial and Clerical

Transportation
.

.

Security .

;TraintriEquipment-hanagers

Maintenance
7

.

0

bThis category includes remedial and learning disabilities -specialists, occupational and
physical therapists, and so on.

dThis category includes nurses, physicians, and.so on.

8n
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CHART H

SURVEY OF INDIVIDUAL SCHOOL EMPLOYEES

(NAME OF SCHOOL) (DISTRICT) (COUNTY)

SCHOOL YEAR 19 TO 19 GRADES TO

POSITION HELDa FEMALE

PI= %

MALE

N= %

TOTAL SALARY

RANGE AVERAGE

ADMINISTRATORS AND SUPERVISORS

Principal

Vice Principal(s)

Subject Supervisors

Directors, Supervisors,
Coordinators

.

CLASSROOM TEACHERS

Preschool

.

.

Kindergarten

,
.

Primary (1-3) .

pper Elementary (44)

iddle-Junior High (7 -8 or 7-9)

Senior High (9-12 or 10-12)

SPECIAL SERV10ES,PERSONNEL

uidance Counselors Nr...
_

. .rartans ---- ____

pecjA11-14ucialdrib

ealth Related Personnelc
1.

a$ecause of the diversity of position and ass
not ipplude or categorize appropriately all

therefore, to adapt the list to include your

bThis category includes remedial and iearning
physical therapists, and so

ignments &long local schools; this listing may
positions in your schoirit .It may be necessary,
local school's specific categories.

disabilities specialists, occupational and

cThis category includes nurses, physicians, andso on.

r t

gir
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CHART H (coN'T)

POSITION MELD FEMALE

N.= %

MALE

N= %

TOTAL SALARY.

'RARGE sl AVERAGE

SUPPORT STAFF

Cafeteria Workers

.

-.
---.

.

.

Nonteaching health, library;

& teacher aides .

Maintenance

- 4

Secretarial & Clerical
4

.

Transportation

Security
X .

. -

z
Trainer/Equipment Manager \

Other than above (specify)

CHART I

SURVEY OF EXTRACURRICULAR STAFF ASSIGNMENTS

(NAME OF SCHOOL) (DISTRICT) (COUNTY)

SCHOOL YEAR 19 TO 19 GRADES TO

EXTRACURRICULAR
ASSIGNMENT ,FEMALE

N= t

MALE

N= t

TOTAL COMPENSATION

RANGE AVERAGE

METHOD OF

SELECTION
,

INTERSCHOLASTIC
ATHLETICS

Head Coaches

ft_

:

Assistant Coaches .

Other (specify)
,

.-

INTRAMURAL 'ATHLETICS

Head Coaches .

Assistant Coaches
-

Other(specify)

.

NONATHLETIC CLUBS

Advisors . .

1

Other (specify) .

. ....
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'Yes

CHECKLIST FOR MONFTORING CONTINUING
COMPLIANCE IN EMPLOYMENT PRACTICES

Training Pra§rams (tection 86.51)

1. Aire r Wes for all trainingprograms (including,c0n-
ferences and plpfessional meetings), -staff development oppor-

tunities, tuition grants, and other compensation to prepare
employees for advancement equally available to men and women?

Employment Criteria (SeCtion 86.52)

2.. Are all tests and other criteria for purposes of,employment
administered without regard to sex?'

3. Have all tests or"other criteria used fOr employment, which-
were found to have .a disproportionately adverse effect on
perions of one sex, been reviewed and proven to be valid
predictors of job performance?

Recruitment and Hiring (Section 861.53)

4. Are ell recruitment and hiring policies (including nepotism
policies) applied without regard to sex?

5. Is there an affirmative effort to recruit women for job cate-
.gories where they are underrepresented?

Compensation (Section 86.54)

6. For jobs which require equal skill, effort, and responsibility,
and are performed under similar. working conditions, is the
payment of wages, the same for both men and 'women? (This in-
cludes compensation for the same,type ofextracurricular as-
signments.)

Job ClaSsificatiori%and Structure (Section 86.55)
,

7. Are.all jobs classified without regard%to sex (exceptwhere
sex is a bona fide occupational requirement)?

8. 'Are promotiqn-policies, seniority lists,.Career ladders, Ind
tenure systems; and the like established and applied wi'thbut
regard t6 sex?

9. Do staff assignments for each job category suggest a pattern'
comparable to the relevant labor pool?

Fringe Benefits (Section 86.56)

10. Are fringe.benefits, which'are available to employees (and to
spou'se, family or dependents) comparable regardless of sex?
This includes:
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,

a. Medical .

b. Hospital

c. Acci-deni

d. Life insurance q.

e. -Retirement or pension

f. Leive (medical, sa6baticalvmergency, administrative,-
and educational)

11 If the district adMinisters, operates, offers, orpartPdi-

pates in hinge benefit programs Which provide either period-

. is benefit payments (e.g'..i'disabilitY pay) or contributions

to a plan, are they equal regardless Of:sex7

-12. Does the pension or retirement plan administered, operated

or offered by the district establish the same optional or

compulsory retirement age 'regardless of sex?

..;

Marital or Parental lrtatus and Related Matters (Section 86.57)

13. Are district.employment policies concerning poteptial marital,

parental or family statics of an employee or applicantapplied

without regard to ,Sex?

14. Are pregnancy and related'conditipns (,childbirth, false 'preg-

, nancy, termination of "pregnancy, andirecovery therefrom).

treated as any other temporary disability for purpoes of

leave, seniority, reinstatement, and oche? -employment

fits?

15. In the "absence of any leave policy, are employees who 'take

leave for reasons of pregnancy and related condltkons, rein-

stated to the status or comparable positiOn held when leave

began_without loss of any rights of,emOloyment?

e, Advertising (Section 86.59)

16. Are annbuntements.and any advertising related to employment

free of ,reference to preference, liejtation, speckfitation or

discrimination based on sex (unless'sex is &bona fide bccup-

ational qualification)?

Pre-employment Inquiries (Section 86.60)

17. Do' job application forms avoid any,referente to applicant's

marital status or, sex '(except as'noted below)?

Sex as a Bona fide Occupifional Qualification (Section 86:61)

18: Are all jobs which are classified for males or for'females

only based on consideratiOn that sex of the employee is es-

sential to the successful performance,of.the posPtion coo-

cerned? (For example, empl6yee's sextmay be a' consideration

in relation to employment In a locker room used only by-mem-

bers.of one sex.).
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A FINAL NOTE

Because ELC focuses-priM4rily on the concerns of education
consumers in New 'Jersey and Pennsylvania, we wouldbe in-
terested in receiving copies'of checklist results,.reports
or recommendations, and formal complaints prepared by rest-
,dents in both states. If the response is sufficient, Oe
will periodically-share the information with others through
TLC's newsletter.

iducation,Law Center, Inc. 1111i

Suite 800'
605 Broad Street
Newark, N.J. 07102

201-624-1815
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